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Taifa Stars qualifies group stages emphatically

National soccer team ‘Taifa 
Stars’ cruised to the group 

stages to qualify for the Qatar 
World Cup 2022 with a resound-
ing 3-0 post match penalties.

It wasn’t an easy game in 90 min-
utes especially with the game 
having finished 1-1 whereby 
Stars goal was scored by skipper 
Mbwana Samatta while Abdul 
Fiston equalized for Burundi.

Despite the additional 30 minutes of extra time, still no team could find a goal. Stars 
had to wait for penalties to make sure they qualify to the group stages.

Experience, boldness and quality exhibited throughout the entire spot kicks by Tan-
zania goalkeeper Juma Kaseja was the main difference to restore pride and happi-
ness to Tanzanians who were closely monitoring the game.

Stars now joins other 13 teams who won the preliminary qualifying round will join the 
initial 26 nations by virtue of a better ranking in African soccer to make a total num-
ber of 40 teams to vie for the respective group stages.
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Due to his experience and quality in stopping penalties, most Tanzanians had confidence 
Juma Kaseja will make them happy and that is exactly what he did when the match had to 
be decided on penalties.

“First of all I thank God for our unity and the fighting spirit demonstrated by people within 
and outside the pitch, as a country it was a dream to play in the group stages, as a goal-
keeper my job is to prevent an opponent from scoring and also my fellow players I congrat-
ulate them for scoring,” said Kaseja after the match.

Kaseja did not disappoint Tanzanis after saving one penalty while the other two were wast-
ed by the Burundians.  

Kaseja: Old is 
gold
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Tanzania Football Federation (TFF) thanks Tanzanians for turning up in large numbers during 
the match pitting Taifa Stars against Burundi played on September 8 this year at the National 
Stadium in Dar es Salaam.

TFF Secretary General Kidao Wilfred while speaking to the press flanked by Taifa Stars Mo-
bilization Committee and Journalist Committee, said the patriotism demonstrated by Tanza-
nians during the match against Burundi was top class.

“We as TFF convey our special gratitude to Tanzanians who turned up at the stadium and 
those following the match on television as well as thank Haji Manara through their mobili-
zation committee and journalists committee for the splendid job they have done before the 
match, indeed we are honoured with the patriotism shown by Tanzanians and I ask you to do 
so in many more matches to come bearing in mind we have another important game against 
Sudan to qualify for CHAN,” he said.

On his part, the member of Taifa Stars Mobilization Committee, Haji Manara said:
“I’m grateful to what was demonstrated by Tanzanians during the match against Burundi and 
it is something that carried the required patriotism, there was a time during the 30 minutes 
extra time I witnessed a huge cheering in the entire stadium and we want to shift our focus 
to Sudan, and I will ensure the promotion I make will even be greater than that against Bu-
rundi.”  

Pascal Kabombe, member of the journalists committee also thanked Tanzanians for their 
unity and standing together since the first game against Burundi until the return leg match.
“Tanzanians from regions nearby Burundi including Ngara, Kigoma and Kagera, travelled to 
the neighboring country to give Taifa Stars support, indeed this is something commendable. 
Now our focus is on the forthcoming game and I would also like to emphasis to fellow jour-
nalists that our committee is open to them since our objective is to see our national teams 
perform well.” 

TFF, Committee thanks Tanzanians 
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Tanzanis Football Federation (TFF) and Azam Media company have signed a 
contract for Azam Sports Federation Cup (ASFC) as well as television rights to 
cover national team matches.

The signing function of the two contracts worth Tanzania Shillings 6.3 billion 
was held at Azam TV offices in Tabata.

The two parties that signed the contracts for ASFC na television rights were 
TFF President Wallace Karia and Azam Media Chief Executive Officer Tido Mu-
hando in the presences of journalists.

TFF extends 
ASFC Cup 
and national 
team 
contract 
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Tanzania Football Federation (TFF) has sent a message of condolenc-
es to the family of the late Christo-
pher Rupia who died during the match 
pitting Tanzania national team, Taifa 
Stars, against Burundi.
Rupia died while being rushed to Temeke Hospital after complaing feeling unwell 
while the match was still in progress at the National Stadium.

Information from the late Rupia family indicate the deceased had a heart attack 
during the 80th minute when Taifa Stars had a free-kick just close to Burundi penalty 
box which was however blasted wide. 

National under 20 youth team ‘Ngorongoro Heroes’ is expected to play the opening 
match of the CECAFA U20 Cup against Ethiopia on September 22 in Jinja, Uganda.

The U20 team which is vigorously training for the tournament has been placed in 
Group B together with Kenya, Burundi and Ethiopia. 

Ngorongoro Heroes under the tutelage of Zuberi Katwila has been in camp for more 
than two weeks gearing up for the huge tournament.

Ngorongoro Heroes to face Ethiopia in opening match 

TFF mourns death of 
Taifa Stars v Burundi 
fan
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Kocha wa zamani wa timu ya Taifa Taifa Stars Rudi Gu-
tendorf amefariki leo akiwa na miaka 93. Katika uhai 
wake,Gutendorf aliwahi kukinoa kikosi cha Taifa Stars 
ambapo moja ya mafanikio ni kukiwezesha kikosi hicho 
kufika hatua ya Fainali Kombe la Challenge mwaka 1981.

Gutendorf anashikilia rekodi ya Dunia ya Guinness kwa kufundisha timu 55 katika mataifa 
32 yaliyopo kwenye mabara 5. Mara ya mwisho kufundisha ilikua mwaka 2003. 
Mungu ailaze roho yake mahali pema peponi,Amina

Kocha wa Zamani Taifa Stars afariki

TFF sharpens coaches instructors  

In line with their policy of increasing the number of professional coaches in-
structors in the country, Tanzania Football Federation (TFF) has decided to 
conduct a six-day course currently in progress at Azam Complex in Chamazi.

Coaches instructor, Sunday Kayuni, said the course has brought together 12 
coaches whereby once they graduate they can also teach coaches especially 
those who like learning various coaches courses.

“Currently, there is huge shortage of coaches and unfortunately we also expe-
rience shortage of coaches instructors therefore we believe those attending 
the course once they graduate will be in a position to conduct those pro-
grammes,” said Kayuni.

Picture of the week
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AZAM FC (Tanzania) Triangle FC (Zimbabwe)

Yanga SC (Tanzania) Zesco United (Zambia)

TOTA CAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE & CONFEDERATION CUP 2019/20

Ratiba ya Mechi za Kombe la Shirikisho Hatua ya Pili 2019/20

RESULTS 14.09.2019

RESULTS 15.09.2019

1 - 1

0 - 1

FIXTURES ROUND 3

RESULTS ROUNDB2

VODACOM PREMIER LEAGUE 2019/20

Player of the Month August
Meddie Kagere - Simba SC
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CHAN GROUP STAGE QUALIFIERS 2020

22.09.2019

VS
TANZANIA SUDAN


